GRAF Platin XXL
RainHarvest system offers GRAF Platin XXL modular rainwater storage systems. This modular system provides several options from the tank capacity to the tank cover, filter package, and pump package. The Platin XXL rainwater storage tank is available in a range of sizes up to a 6600 gallon capacity. To achieve 19,800 gallon capacity or greater, multiple tanks can be plumbed together. The low profile tank design allows for less excavation. Easily install the Platin XXL for your rainwater harvesting application.

Key Applications:
- Commercial plumbing
- Residential
- Fire suppression
- Greenhouse systems
- Irrigation

High-quality, integrated 6” filter technology
Available with a second tank dome as an option
Dome opening with stainless steel profile for precision fit and secure mounting
Connection fitting of up to 8”, on tank dome of up to 12”
Platin XXL Features

- 6600 gallon capacity, modular design allows for 19,800 gallon capacity or greater
- Rotating tank dome to easily align the connecting pipes
- Available with a second tank dome as an option
- Optional GRAF Optimax 6" internal filter available
- Flexible connection up to 12"
- Suitable for H-20 vehicle loads
- Groundwater stable up to top of tank, no anchoring required
- Bury depths as shallow as 6’9” (overall bury depth)
- Tank height - 4’1”
- Tank weight - 2450 lbs.
- 15 year manufacturer’s warranty

Platin XXL Configuration

Downloads:
- Platin XXL drawing (pdf)